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 ملخص 

نن   هاننرللا للرلنالنقص  للبرننوا مللرةنالا لل قلننف للفا لننف  ن  للرقننامع للقاالننف ان  لعننف لل ورُننا  للُرول لنف م  نن لا       للُذبننف عُ 

باسن ب ل  ااناال حوللينف اقب  نف " زللنف للومربنفلل وملن  م "عرثنل مويصنف م. لللااوكزيف حل أاثل همح ل  عحعلف للرلا

هن  لل صقلنا  للرسن ب اف  ن  أحن    الجف للحوللا اثل للطالف للشرسلف أم للحوللا للر صراا    للُ ي  ان للُرعلا  للرب ع ف 

هنذل للرحنت عن  لرنل  ي  ن. مبقناال  لعلنف  صن  عن  لرنل اللسنف  عوينف ملرعلنف لعن  هنذه للطويصنف. للُذبف لااوكزيا     اج للرلاه 

عنن  لرننل  رننر ج  يصننحف هننذل للقرننر ج للقعننو لإ رننا   اجلننف ملإل للسننف للُرلاننل للرب ع ننف لل نن  عنن  و لعنن  ل ي رننر ج  عننو

 يلحنل للقرنر ج للقعنو (MATLAB) اعلابرنسرب باس ب ل  للع  عطريو بو ااح حام. عووير  ل للسف هذه للُرلال لرعلا  

للقعويف ان حلت للصنل  للرطعصنف مبوهقت للق ااج للُرعلف صحف للقرر ج للقعو  حلت عرل صت للق ااج للُرعلف  .اُالوف للق ااجم

للف عنف  ن  للاجنزلا مصنا  للحنوللا   للقعويف بال ومض للرثاللف لُرعلا  لم  سو لل وق بلن للق ااج للُرعلف م. للرسال مللاعواهم

ل  للرومن   للساخقف لل لخعف  هم   لل للسف للُرعلف مج  أ ف بزيااا اُ   عاوف للرلا. للقرر ج للقعو  قاا لرل أللرب ع ف 

ث عنزالا /كون  0...لن   ث /كون  0...انن  للرلناه للرغذينف عانوفن بزينااا اُن   أعزالا للا  اجلنف حلنت ( للرلاه للرغذيف)

س /ل نو 0..8لن   س /ل نو 48..انن مس /ل نو 5..0لن   س /ل نو 4..8انن مس /ل نو 8..0ل   س /ل و 5..0ان   اجلف للإ

كرنا . لعن  لل نرلل  الجنف اورينف 5.م .0م .5م .. للرلاه للرغذينفس لق  الجف حوللا /ل و  4.85ل   س /ل و 8.50مان 

س /ل نو 4...س  لن  /ل نو  5..5انن   اجلنف لإث عنزالا ل/كون  8..لن   ث /كون  00...أ ف بزيااا اُ   سويان للةرلا ان 

لقن  الجنف س /ل نو 4.44لن   س /ل و 4..8س مان /ل و 0..8ل   س /ل و  5..ان مس /ل و 0.58س  ل  /ل و 0.85مان 

ل   ث /كو  0...لل روي  ان  هبزيااا اُ   عاوف الا. الجف اوريف لع  لل رلل  5.م .0م .5م ..حوللا للرلاه للرغذيف 

س  لن  /ل نو 8.50س مانن /ل نو 5.08س  لن  /ل نو 5.84انن  خنو  عنزالا للا  اجلنفلأث ما   را  للر غلنول  ل/كو  80..

 لقن  الجنف حنوللا للرلناه للرغذينفس /ل نو 8..4لن   س / نول 8..8س مان /ل و 08..ل   س /ل و 48..ان م س/ل و 0.40

 . الجف اوريف لع  لل رلل  5.م .0م .5م ..

Abstract  

     This paper presents experimental and theoretical investigation of decentralized desalination system based on a 

humidification-dehumidification (HDH) process. HDH is one of the methods that employed in the decentralized 

systems in remote areas where there is lack of experienced operators, maintenance and water resources. HDH is 

suitable for remote areas that require small amount of fresh water. In the current work, a mathematical model is 

presented to investigate the effect of different operating parameters on the system productivity. A computer 

program based on MATLAB software is developed to solve the mathematical model and post-process the 

numerical results. In order to validate the mathematical model and verify the obtained numerical results, an 

experimental setup of decentralized HDH desalination system is designed and constructed. A series of 

experimental and numerical runs for different operating parameters are performed. The experimental data are 

compared with the numerical results and a good agreement in both values and trend is observed. The transient 
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state behaviour of each component of the system and the influence of the different operating parameters on the 

system productivity are presented theoretically and experimentally. 

Keywords: Desalination; Humidification; Dehumidification; Decentralized. 

 

Nomenclature 

A heat transfer area [m
2
] 

As surface area [m
2
] 

a width [m] 

β                           C¯ ] 

b length [m] 

Cpw specific heat of water [J/kg.K] 

c height [m] 

Gr Grashof number (The ratio of the 

buoyancy to viscous force) 

g gravitational acceleration [m/s
2
] 

h convective heat transfer coefficient  

[W/m
2
.K] 

ha enthalpy of air [J/kg] 

k thermal conductivity [W/m.K] 

Lc characteristic length [m] 

loss losses of component [Watt] 

MCp heat capacity [J/K] 

ṁ mass flow rate [kg/s] 

Nu   Nusselt Number (convective heat 

transfer / Conductive heat transfer)  

Pr Prandtl number (Viscose diffusion 

rate / Surface diffusion rate) 

(Cp.µ/k) 

p   perimeter [m] 

Q heater capacity [Watt] 

Ra Rayleigh number (Grashof number 

* Prandtl number) (Gr. Pr) 

T     temperature [
o
C] 

Tf average temperature [
o
C] 

U Overall heat transfer coefficient 

[W/m
2
.K] 

w specific humidity [kgw/kga] 

Z insulation thickness [m] 

Subscripts 

a air 

amb ambient 

a1 air outlet from dehumidifier 

a2 air inlet to humidifier 

a3 air outlet from humidifier 

cw cooling water 

DH dehumidifier 

H humidifier 

hor horizontal 

i inlet 

ins insulation 

Lc characteristic length  

loss losses 

mw make up water 

o outlet 

ost outside storage tank 

prod product 

st storage tank 

ver vertical 

w1   feed water inlet to humidifier 

w2 water outlet from humidifier 

 
1. Introduction 

     Interest in seawater desalination goes 

back to the fourth century BC, when Greek 

sailors used to obtain drinking water from 

seawater. The first work published on solar 

desalination was that of Arab alchemists in 

1551 [1]. However, the first solar still was 

designed and constructed in Chile by the 

Swedish engineer, Carlos Wilson, in 1872 

[1]. 

World-wide water scarcity, especially in 

the developing world, indicates a pressing 

need to develop inexpensive, decentralized 

small-scale desalination technologies 

which use renewable resources of energy.  

Combining the principle of 

humidification–dehumidification (HDH) 

with solar desalination decreases the 

consumption of conventional energy 

resources in desalination plants and 

therefore appears to be the best method of 

water desalination in remote areas. 
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This section provides a comprehensive 

review of the state-of-the-art in one of the 

most promising of these technologies, 

HDH desalination technology. 

A number of studies on solar desalination 

systems using HDH technique were 

presented in the literature [2-4]. Mostly, 

these studies include the performance 

evaluation of the HDH desalination 

systems under different systems operating 

parameters. In addition, in some of these 

studies, different types of solar collectors 

(water and air), humidifying towers and 

dehumidifying exchangers were designed 

and constructed, and their effects on the 

solar desalination system productivity were 

evaluated theoretically and experimentally 

[5-7]. Moreover, the influence of different 

system configurations, (such as 

with/without solar air and water heaters) 

on the solar desalination units productivity 

were investigated [8, 9]. As well, natural 

and forced air circulation solar HDH 

desalination were investigated [10]. In 

addition, a hybrid HDH-Flashing 

evaporating system and HDH-

Compression systems were proposed and 

studied [11, 12]. 

During the last decade, a number of HDH 

desalination units were developed and 

tested [13, 14]. Dai and Zhang [15] studied 

experimentally a solar desalination system 

with HDH. The used process was based on 

the principle of open air-closed water 

cycles and forced air circulation. Mainly, a 

solar water heater, humidifier and 

condenser configure the system. The most 

important characteristic of the system is 

the ability to utilize efficiently low-grade 

heat resources, such as waste heat, 

geothermal, gas/oil/coal burning, etc. It 

was found that the performance of the 

system is strongly dependent on the rate of 

feed water temperature, the mass flow rate 

of salt water and the mass flow rate of the 

process air. In addition, it is reported that 

water productivity of the described solar 

desalination system is about 6.2 kg/m
2
.day 

under optimal operating conditions. 

Chafik [16] presented a seawater 

desalination process based on the stepwise 

heating-humidifying technique. The main 

feature of the suggested process is that the 

air is successively loaded with the water 

vapour up to relative high humidity, such 

as 10 or 15%. It was reported that, by this 

way, the airflow rate through the plant 

could be reduced and low investment and 

operating costs could be achieved. In 

addition, he developed two different types 

of the humidifier, which are pad humidifier 

and U-tube spray chamber humidifier. The 

experimental results of the humidifiers 

indicated that their efficiency is about 

95%, and also, he tried to find out an 

optimum number of required 

heating/humidifying stages. 

Amara et al. [17] carried out an 

experimental and theoretical study of a pad 

humidifier used in a multi-stage solar 

desalination process in Tunisia under  

different ambient and operating conditions. 

The mathematical formulation of the pad 

humidifier was developed and the non-

linear system of equations was solved by 

using the numerical method, Newton-

Raphson. The numerical results were 

compared to the experimental data to 

validate the numerical model and there was 

a good agreement between them. 

Nafey et al. [18, 19] carried out a 

theoretical and experimental study of a 

HDH process using solar energy at the 

weather conditions of Suez City, Egypt. In 

the theoretical study, a mathematical 

model was developed, simulating the 

system, to study the effects of the different 

system configurations and operating 

conditions. The results showed that the 

productivity of the system increases with 

the increasing of air mass flow rate, solar 

air and water collector areas, and input 

solar energy. On the other hand, 

productivity of the unit decreases with the 

increasing of water mass flow rate. Finally, 

they reported that the wind speed and 
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ambient temperature have very small 

influence on the system performance. 

This study aims to develop a mathematical 

model and validate it by using 

experimental data, and investigate 

theoretically and experimentally the effect 

of different operating parameters, such as 

mass flow rates of air and water and feed 

water temperature, on the productivity of a 

decentralized air HDH desalination 

system. 
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Tank
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Figure 1 A schematic diagram of HDH desalination system. 

2. Experimental set up 

     A schematic diagram of the HDH 

(Open water and closed air cycles) system 

is shown in Figure 1. The hot water is 

pumped (373 Watt centrifugal pump) from 

the storage tank and sprayed into the air 

humidifier. The air enters the humidifier 

from the bottom, where it contacts the 

falling hot water film at large mass transfer 

area of the packing. The remaining water is 

drained. The humid air passes through a 

dehumidifier (heat exchanger) for 

dehumidification (condensing air water 

contents) using cooling water, and then air 

is re-circulated to the humidifier again. 

2.1 Humidifier 

The humidifier unit contains five cassettes 

in series made of plastic material 

(polypropylene), which forms the wetted 

surface. The cross-sectional area of the 

cassette is 720 mm x 520 mm, and the 

thickness of each cassette is 170 mm. The 

packed pad has been mounted horizontally 

in a metal rack of dimensions: aH= 530 mm 

width, bH= 730 mm length and cH= 1400 

mm height. The rack has been made of 

galvanized steel of 1.5 mm thickness and 

has been insulated by foam of thickness 10 

mm. Figure 2 shows a section view of the 

humidifier. 

 
Figure 2 section view of the humidifier. 

Fan 

Pump 
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2.2 Dehumidifier 

Air cooler heat exchanger of copper tubes, 

corrugated aluminium fins has been used 

as a dehumidifier. The total surface area of 

the dehumidifier is about 11 m
2
. To 

prevent air leakage and heat gain, the 

dehumidifier heat exchanger has been 

packed by a metal case. The case has been 

constructed of 1.5 mm thick galvanized 

steel of dimensions aDH= 400 mm width, 

bDH= 950 mm length and cDH= 330 mm 

height. 

2.3 Water storage tank 
The water storage tank has been 

constructed of 5 mm thick plastic tank of 

dimensions: 600 mm diameter, and 920 

mm height. The tank is thermally insulated 

by glass wool of thickness 10 mm. It 

consists of one electric heater of capacity 

Q= 3 kW with a built-in thermostat. The 

heater was horizontally placed at the 

bottom of the tank. The heater was used to 

heat the water inside the tank to a certain 

temperature to investigate the effect of the 

feed water temperature on the system 

productivity. A constant temperature and 

head of water inside the storage tank 

during the experimental runs have been 

maintained. 

3. Mathematical modelling 

     In order to apply the energy and mass 

balance equations for each of the system 

components, the following assumptions are 

applied to the present model: 

1) Either laminar or turbulent flow is fully 

developed. 

2) The effectiveness of the humidifying 

process is assumed to be unity, thus: 

a) The air leaving the humidifier is at 

saturation condition. Therefore, the 

wet-bulb and dry-bulb temperatures 

are identical. 

b) The temperature of water leaving 

the humidifier is equal to the wet-

bulb temperature. 

3) The dehumidification process lies on 

the saturation curve. 

4) Temperature gradient inside the water 

storage tank is neglected (a perfect 

mixing is assumed). 

5) The temperature of inlet water (feed 

water) is equal to the water temperature 

in the storage tank (no heat loss in the 

lines is assumed). 

6) Cooling water temperature is constant 

during the day (infinite source of 

cooling is assumed). 

7) Exit temperature of the condensate 

water and the outlet cooling water are 

equal to the dry-bulb temperature of 

the dehumidifier exit. 

Applying the thermodynamic laws for the 

humidifier, dehumidifier, and storage tank 

as shown in Figure 1, the energy and mass 

balance equations can be written as: 

3.1 Humidifier 

Mass balance:   

ṁ    ṁ     ṁ    ṁ     

(1) 

Heat balance:       

    

   

  
                  

                  

       

(2) 

                        

                 
 

(3) 

The humidity and saturated air enthalpy 

are given by Al-Hallaj et al [20]; 

 

                           

                   
(4) 

                             
        

(5) 
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3.2 Dehumidifier 

Mass balance:                        

ṁ     ṁ            

(6) 

Heat balance:     

     

    

  
 ṁ     ṁ         

 ṁ     ṁ         

 ṁ                    

 

(7) 

                      

                

 

(8) 

3.3 Water storage tank 

Mass balance: 

ṁ   ṁ   ṁ   

(9) 

Heat balance:          

     

       

  
    

         ṁ        

  ṁ        

 ṁ                
 

(10) 

                        
 

(11) 

3.4 Heat losses from the system 
 The heat lost from storage tank , [21]: 

                          

(12) 

       
      

              

(13) 

The relation between Nu and Ra for 

cylindrical shape, [22]: 

 

      

 
 

 

    
         

 

 

             
 

   

 

  

 
 

 
 

 

(14) 

 The heat lost from the humidifier: 

                          
                    
                     

(15) 

 The heat lost from the dehumidifier: 

                                 
                        
                         

(16) 

 

The relation between Nu and Ra for 

horizontal plate, [22]: 

 

               
   

 

(17) 

For vertical plate, Churchill and Chu [22] 

proposed: 

      

         
         

   

             
 

   
    

 

 

 

  (18) 

     
 β            

  
                        (19) 

        (20) 

β       (21) 

   
       

 
 (22) 

  
    

  
 (23) 

 

4. Numerical solution 

     A computer simulation program to 

solve the mathematical model of the 

system has been developed by means of 

MATLAB software to investigate the 

effect of the various operating parameters 

on the productivity of decentralized HDH 

desalination system. The transient state 

lumped parameter model has been solved 

numerically by employing the function 

ode45. 

ode45 implements a version of the Runge-

Kutta(RK)  4
th

/5
th

 order algorithm [23]. 

That means the numerical solver ode45 

combines a fourth-order method and a 

fifth-order method, both of which are 

similar to the classical fourth-order RK 
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method. The modified RK varies the step 

size, choosing the step size at each step in 

an attempt to achieve the desired accuracy. 

Therefore, the solver ode45 is suitable for 

a wide variety of initial value problems in 

practical applications. 

5. Results and discussion  

This section presents the experimental 

results, the validation of the developed 

mathematical model and a parametric 

study for the decentralized HDH 

desalination system. The parametric study 

of the developed mathematical model 

includes the effects of feed water mass 

flow rate and temperature, air mass flow 

rate, and cooling water mass flow rate on 

the system productivity.  

5.8 Model validation 

The numerical results and experimental 

data of the steady-state system productivity 

at different values of the feed water mass 

flow rate at temperatures of 36 °C and 50 

°C are compared in Figure 3. It can be seen 

that the results obtained show a good 

agreement in both values and trend with 

relative error ranges from 3.9% to 6% for 

feed water temperature of 50 °C, and 6.8% 

to 12.1% for feed water temperature of 36 

°C. This deviation can be attributed to the 

assumptions 3, 4, and 5 that assume ideal 

processes. 

Figure 4 shows a comparison between the 

numerical results and experimental data of 

the steady-state system productivity at 

different values of the feed water mass 

flow rate at temperatures of 36 °C and 50 

°C. There is a good agreement in both 

values and trend between the theoretical 

and experimental data. The deviation 

between the numerical results and the 

experimental data varies from 1.3% to 

10.8% for feed water temperature of 50 °C, 

and from 6.3% to 9.2% for feed water 

temperature of 36 °C. These differences 

are due to the assumed perfect processes 

and ignoring the thermal and frictional 

losses in the system. 

The numerical results and experimental 

data of steady-state productivity of the 

system at different values of the cooling 

water mass flow rate are compared in 

Figure 5. It can be seen from the figure that 

both results are matching with each other. 

Due to the assumed ideal processes and 

neglecting both frictional and thermal 

losses (assumptions 3, 6, and 7), a 

deviation of 3.6% to 7.1% for feed water 

temperature of 50 °C, and 6.8% to 8.1% 

for feed water temperature of 36 °C are 

observed. 

 
Figure 3 Comparison between experimental and 

numerical results of the steady-state production at 

different values of the feed water mass flow rate. 
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Figure 4 Comparison between experimental and 

numerical results of the steady-state production at 

different values of the air mass flow rate. 

5.4 Experimental results 

In order to measure the experimental data  

thermocouples connected to a temperature 

recorder have been used to measure the 

various temperatures, a water flow meter 

(rotameter) to measure the mass flow rate 

of water, and an anemometer is used to 

measure the mass flow rate of air.  

 

Figure 5 Comparison between experimental and 

numerical results of the steady-state production at 

different values of the cooling water mass flow rate. 

The effect of feed water mass flow rate on 

the system productivity is presented in 

Figure 6. It depicts that the productivity of 

the system increases from 5.76 to 8.04 

lit/hr and from 4.32 to 5.76 lit/hr for feed 

water temperature of 70 and 60°C, 

respectively. The results show that the 

productivity of the system increases with 

increasing the mass flow rate of feed water 

and the feed water temperature. 

Increasing the water production with the 

feed water mass flow rate can be explained 

clearly with the aid of Figures . and 0. It 

can be seen that the difference between the 

outlet temperatures of the air leaving the 

humidifier, Ta3, and inlet temperatures, Ta1, 

increases as the feed water mass flow rate 

increases, thus relative humidity of the air 

increases. This is due to the increasing in 

contact surface area between the feed 

water and process air.  

Figure 7 illustrates the transient variations 

of the humidifier inlet air temperatures, 

Ta1, at different feed water mass flow rates. 

For constant feed water temperature, the 

inlet air temperature increases gradually 

from the initial temperature of about 17°C 

(ambient temperature) to reach a steady-

state operation in about 20 min. As well, it 

can be seen from the figure that as the feed 

water mass flow rate increases, the steady-

state operation of the inlet air temperature 

increases. 

Figure 8 depicts the transient trajectory of 

the humidifier outlet air temperatures, Ta3, 

at different feed water mass flow rates. The 

outlet air temperature rises from the initial 

temperature of about 17 °C to reach a 

steady-state operation in about 20 min for 

constant feed water temperature of 50 °C. 

In addition, the results showed that 

increasing the feed water mass flow rate 

increases the steady-state operation of the 

outlet air temperature. 
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Figure 6 Effect of feed water mass flow rate on the 

system steady-state productivity. 

 
Figure 7 Transient variations of the inlet air 

temperatures, Ta1, at different feed water mass flow 

rates. 

 

Figure 8 Transient variation of the outlet air 

temperature,Ta3, at different feed water mass flow 

rates. 

5.3 Parametric study 

A number of runs have been performed in 

order to assess the influence of the 

following operating parameters on the 

transient and steady-state productivity of 

the system: 

 Mass flow rates of the feed water 

ṁw1; 

 Mass flow rate of the process air 

ṁa; 

 Mass flow rate of the cooling water 

ṁcw; and 

 Feed water temperature. 

Figure 9 depicts the transient variation of 

the system productivity at different values 

of feed water mass flow rate at constant 

feed water temperature of 50 °C. The 

system reaches a steady-state production 

after about 20 minutes due to thermal 

inertia of the system. 

The effect of the feed water mass flow rate 

on the system steady-state productivity for 

air mass flow rate of 0.055 kg/s and 

cooling water of 0.11 kg/s at 19 °C is 

presented in Figure 10. It illustrates that 

the productivity of the system increases 

with increasing feed water mass flow rate. 

The theoretical results show that the 

decentralized HDH desalination system 

considered in this study produces 8.04 
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lit/hr in the steady-state operation at feed 

water temperature of 70 °C and mass flow 

rate of 0.08 kg/s. 

Figure 11 shows the transient variation of 

the humidifier inlet air temperature, Ta1, 

with constant air mass flow rate at 

different feed water mass flow rates and 

constant inlet water temperature of 50 °C. 

The increase of feed water mass flow rate 

increases inlet air temperature. The steady-

state operation is achieved after 20 min 

due to thermal inertia of the system.  

 

Figure 9 Transient production at different mass 

flow rates of feed water at a constant temperature of 

50°C. 

 

Figure 10 Effect of inlet hot water mass flow rate 

on productivity. 

 
Figure 11 Inlet air temperatures, Ta1, of the 

humidifier at different feed water mass flow rates 

and inlet water temperature of 50°C. 

 

Figure 12 Outlet air temperatures, Ta3, of the 

humidifier at different feed water mass flow rates 

and inlet water temperature of 50 °C. 

Figure 12 depicts the transient variation of 

the humidifier outlet air temperature, Ta3, 

with constant air mass flow rate at 

different feed water mass flow rates and 

constant inlet water temperature of 50 °C. 

The increase of feed water mass flow rate 

increases the wet-bulb temperature of the 

air leaving the humidifier and approaches 

to the inlet feed water temperature. 

Consequently, the moisture content of the 

air leaving the humidifier increases and a 

significant improvement on the system 
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productivity can be achieved by increasing 

the feed water mass flow rate. 

Figure 13 illustrates the transient variation 

of the system productivity with different 

values of air mass flow rate at constant 

feed water flow rate of 0.06 kg/s, constant 

inlet water temperature of 50 °C, cooling 

water of constant mass flow rate of 0.11 

kg/s, and constant inlet cooling water 

temperature of 19 °C. The system reaches 

the steady-state production after about 20 

minutes due to thermal inertia of the 

system. The results also show that the 

system is capable of producing 4.26 lit/hr 

under the previously mentioned conditions 

and air mass flow rate of 0.1 kg/s. 

 

Figure 13 Transient production at different air mass 

flow rates and inlet water temperature of 50°C. 

 

Figure 14 Effect of air mass flow rate on steady-

state system productivity. 

It can be observed from Figure 14 that the 

productivity of the system increases by 

increasing the air mass flow rate. This may 

be due to the fact that increasing the air 

mass flow rate increases the entrained 

water vapour and, therefore, increases the 

productivity. In addition, increasing the air 

mass flow rate increases the mass and heat 

transfer inside the humidifier, which 

increases the rate of vaporization of water 

and, hence, the productivity. 

Figure 15 depicts the transient variation of 

the system productivity with different 

values of cooling water mass flow rate at 

constant feed water mass flow rate of 0.06 

kg/s and inlet water temperature of 

50°C.The system reaches the steady-state 

production after about 20 minutes due to 

thermal inertia of the system. The 

numerical results illustrate that the system 

could produce 3.98 lit/hr under the 

previously mentioned conditions and 

cooling water mass flow rate of 0.15 kg/s. 

The results shown in Figure 16 illustrate 

the effect of cooling water mass flow rate 

on the steady-state system productivity. By 

increasing the cooling water mass flow 

rate, significant drop in the surface 

temperature of the cooler coil can be 

achieved and consequently, an increase of 

the rate of the condensation of the water 

content carried by the flowing air is 

achieved on the dehumidifier coil surface. 

6. Conclusions 

     An experimental study was performed 

to investigate the effect of different 

operating conditions on the productivity of 

the desalination system using the 

humidification-dehumidification (HDH) 

process and to validate the developed 

mathematical model of the system.  

The numerical results accord with the 

experimental data in values and trend with 

deviation ranges from 1.3% to 12.1% in 

the steady-state system productivity for 

different operating conditions. 
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Figure 15Transient production at different mass 

flow rates of cooling water for a constant feed 

water mass flow rate of 0.06 kg/s and constant inlet 

water temperature of 50°C. 

 

Figure 16 Effect of cooling water mass flow rate on 

the steady-state system productivity. 

Both experimental data and numerical 

results show that the production increases 

by increasing feed water mass flow rate, 

air mass flow rate, cooling water mass 

flow rate, and feed water temperature. 

For the considered system in the present 

study, the numerical results depict that the 

decentralized HDH desalination system 

with feed water mass flow rate of 0.08 kg/s 

at constant inlet water temperatures of 70 

°C, 60 °C, 50 °C and 36 °C, is capable of 

producing steadily 8.42 lit/hr, 6.18 lit/hr, 

4.32 lit/hr and 2.31 lit/hr, respectively. 

While the experimental data show that the 

system produces 8.04 lit/hr, 5.76 lit/hr, 

4.08 lit/hr and 2.16 lit/hr for the same 

operating conditions. 

Table 1 shows a comparison between this study and 

Kabeel et al [10]. 

Researcher name 
Present 

study 

Kabeel 

[10] 

Max. Product 

[kg/h] 
8.04 23 

Feed water 

temperature, 

Tw1[⁰C] 

70 50:90 

Feed water mass 

flow rate, 

ṁw1[kg/s] 

0.08 

0.01667 

: 

0.06667 

Deviation 

between Exp & 

Theo 

12.1% / 

5.9 % 

(max 

/mean) 

13% /  

7-8% 

(max 

/mean) 

 

Appendix 

The values of constants used are; 

Cpw=Cpwater=Cpcw=Cpprod=4.2kJ/kg.K 

Cpair=Cpa= 1.007 kJ/kg.K 

Cppacking= 1.9 kJ/kg.K 

Cpmetal=0.42 kJ/kg.K for steel, 1.67 

kJ/kg.K for plastic 

The parameters measured while 

experimental runs; 

Tw1 (Feed water temperature) 

ṁw1 (Feed water mass flow rate) 

ṁa (Air mass flow rate) 

ṁcw (Cooling water mass flow rate) 

ṁprod (Production mass flow rate) 

Ta3 (Outlet air temperature of humidifier) 

Ta1 (Inlet air temperature of humidifier) 

Tcwi (Cooling water inlet temperature) 

Tcwo (Cooling water outlet temperature) 

Tamb (Ambient air temperature) 
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The parameters Computed while numerical 

runs; 

All other parameters computed 

numerically while using the numerical 

model. 
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